
* Prize Pool based on average of 20 players per week attendance per night. Prize money 
will average attendance differs

For more details contact: Rob 0416 227 411 | Dave Marland 0415 181 181

When………….Wednesday nights

Start Date……7 February 2024

Time……………7.30pm to 9.30pm sharp

Where…………Revesby Greens
                  1 SPENCE STREET, REVESBY NSW 2212

How long…….12 weeks + presentation night

Format………..Singles round robin

Prize Pool……$2,600*

Can You BEAT 

The Current No. 1 

Paul Neighbour!

Thanks 

to our 

Sponsor:

THE BEST

in NSW



THE COMPETITION
Terms & Conditions:

1. Format – board allocation based on previous weeks results. For example: 1st 
place from each board goes to board 1 on the following week etc

2. Prize money allocation as follows:
- player ranking over the 12 weeks
- First or Second place on a board
- Most 180’s
- Shortest Darts Leg
- Highest Peg 

3. Prize pool will be based on the number of players who participate. This prize 
pool may differ as it is only an estimate

4. To qualify for the players ranking prize pool, a greater than 50% attendance 
is required. The only requirement is that dart players need to be present on 
the presentation night to receive the prize money or the first 3 weeks of the 
following competition. Any prize money that is not collected by week 3 will 
be allocated to the next competition.  

5. If 2 or more players have the same result based on matches won, then the 
‘legs won’ will be used. If 2 or more players have equal ‘legs won’ as well 
then  winnings will be paid equally.

6. prize money will be shared if 2 or more players achieve the same result.
7. All moneys received will be distributed with the exception of any expenses 

incurred by the Organiser(s).
8. In the event of a dispute/disagreement, the Organiser(s) will review the 

situation and have the final say 
9. Weekly entry cost to participate is $10. This will entitle you to play in the 

competition on the night

Additional Offerings: 
Approved Lending will also offer $500 
for any 9 dart finish

www.ApprovedLending.com.au

For more details contact: 
Rob 0416 227 411 | Dave Marland 0415 181 181
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